District of Innovation Timeline of Action Steps for **May 2016** Adoption

12/15/15 – Board adopted Resolution/ held public hearing/ voted to develop Local Innovation Plan (LIP)

1/19/16 Board provided names of members of Local Innovation Committee (LIC)

2/4 & 2/11 – LIC develops LIP comprised of a comprehensive educational program & permitted statutory exemptions

2/16/16 – Board receives update from LIC and provides input on proposed Local Innovation Plan (LIP)

2/18, 2/23 & 3/3 – LIC meets to incorporate Board input into LIP

3/15/16 – Board receives update from LIC and provides additional input on proposed Local Innovation Plan (LIP)

3/24, 3/31 & 4/12 – LIC meets to incorporate Board input into LIP

4/19/16 – LIC presents LIP to Board; Board votes to notify TEA of its intention to vote on adopting LIP

4/20-5/24: LIP posted on District website

5/24/16 – Board votes on LIP (2/3 vote required) immediately after DEIC holds public meeting and votes on LIP (majority vote required)

**KEY**
- Blue = Board meeting
- Yellow = LIC meeting
- Green = Website posting

Board provides additional input to LIC (added to May timeline)

Three additional LIC mtgs: (added to May timeline)

This Board meeting occurs on 3/15/16 on April timeline

Local Innovation Plan posted on District website from 3/16-4/19 on April timeline

The final Board meeting to vote on the LIP occurs on April 19, 2016 on the April timeline